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HurL.—John W. Hull died in the sani-
torium at Mont Altoat 10.45 o'clock Sun-
day night of tuberculosis. He had been

ailing the past six years and on February

28th, 1911, went to Mont Alto for treat-

ment. The disease, however, had advanc-

ed too far to be overcome and his death
was the result. Mrs. Hull was notified by

Demoreaic Watdpwan
Bellefonte, Pa., November 1, 1912.

P-GRAYMEEE. . . .
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—Until further notice
paper will be furnished to subscribers at the

Bowin rates: telegraph on Sunday morning of her hus-
Paid strictly in advance - . $1.00 band’s serious condition and she and her

Paid before expiration of year - 1.50 brother, David Barlett, left on the 4.44
Paid after expiration of year - 2.00

tra n for Mont Alto but her husband had

 

us is passed away before she arrived. The re-
Democratic County Committee for 1912. mains were brought home on Monday

Precinct Namie. P.O. Address. €V€Ning and taken to his late home on
Bellefonte N V ohn JBower, Bellefonte Bishop street.

te LH. rity, onte iBellefonte WW L. H. MeGutstion, Belifone Deceased was born at Lewistown on
Hall Boy D. W. Bradford, Centre Hall , t his deathCentre an8 ro D.¥ pio tte|Sal November 10th 1850, hence at his de

  
Milesburg Boro ward Grove, Milesburg Was almost fifty-three years old. He
paiiheimVoto whSvSe phpEheim came to Bellefonte when a voung man
Phitipsburk Ind W Roy,R. Rowes, Philipsburs and went to work at the glass works,

™Po rg Chas. Wilcox Pe finally becoming a blower, at which he

goALAheGillland. nowFie was quite proficient. After the glass
Unionville oro james R. Holt, ” phleming | works burned down he went to work for
Benner Twp 3 b Robert) Hartle, Belloiomss | the American Lime & Stone company,
poses Sid x: faP Ne Yarnell | for whom he worked until iliness com- |
Boggs Ive w Li M. Weaver, Slileshura pelled him to quit. He was a member of
Cole i? [Jyfuasheny, Lemont | the Logan fire company and also of |

SorinTwv' NP Giorge Rash, Quien | Nehasane Tribe of Red Men. |Ferguson" E P k W. Kepler, Pine Grove Mills | He was married to Miss Elizabeth J. |
Ferguson” WP Ira Harpster, Gatesburg | daugh f M d Ms.Greax Twp N P Wilbur cas, Spring Mills | Barlett, a daughter o r. an rs.|

. A. . Sprin; His | 3 i 1GressTwo WP Dri. 5!nLMills David Barlett, of this place, who survives |
Haines Twp E P L. D. Om rf, A oodward with four children, namely: Mrs. Helen |
by we FJuisewite, Stormstown Williams, of Pennsylvania Furnace; |
Barts Fup 14 Frans| Bees LindenHall Anna, Mary and Joseph at home. He also |
RowardFwp A M.Butler, Maik Howard leaves the following brother and sisters:|
Liberty TWoE P J. IL Wagner, Blanchard James, Mrs. Rose Westcott and Mrs.
arPWrrener. Monument Della Rhinesmith, of Bellefonte; Mrs. |
Miles Twp EP C.D. Weaver, Wolfs Store | Laura Massie, of Punxsutawney, and |

Miles Twp Wb U7 5: Shaffer,  Madonbors | Mrs. Jennie Krick, of Follansbee, W.|
Patton Twp Thos. Huey, Stormstown, Va !
Penn Twp A. L. Auman Coburn . : . i
Potter Twp N P George Bradford, Centre Hall Funeral services were held at his late |
PotterTwpW Chas.A.Miler Sorin Mills home on Bishop street at w= Sclock

t, unson 3 . . i ,

BE BEi Parag eteEEceeatiomewp « ’

wh Twp Wh onKaye, OsceolaMills 1,rial was made in the Union cemetery.
Snow Shoe WP Wm. Kerin, Moshannon ! i
SorinaTwp NP James Carson, Bellefonte

ring Twp S P Arthur Rothrock,Pleasant Gap LoNER.—Mrs.[George W. Loner died at
Soring Twp WP Geo. Harpster, Bellefonte 5
Taylor Twp P. A. Hoover, Port Matilda her home in Stormstown shortly before
RionTWD = p join F-Holt, imung | seven o'clock on Saturday evening, after
aeDM AiDad, Ir Hublersbure a protracted illness with cancer of the |
Worth Twp pity "Port Matilda stomach. Her maiden name was Miss

A. B. KIMPORT,
County Chairman.

Democratic National Ticket.

For President,
Woobrow WILSON, of New Jersey.

For Vice President,
THOMAS R. MARSHALL, of Indiana.

Mary A. Funk and she was born in War-

riorsmark valley on December 4th, 1835,

hence was almost seventy-seven years
old. Her entire married life was spent

in the village of Stormstown where she

was revered as a good christian woman,

having been a faithful member of the

Lutheran church at Gatesburg for many

years. She is survived by her husband

and four children, namely: William, of
DempiraticState Teen. Stormstown; Mrs. Annie Crain, Harry

Auditor General, and Lydia, of Altoona. She also leaves

ROBERT E. CrESSWELL, Cambria county. two brothers and two sisters, Daniel and

State Treasurer, Wesley Funk, of Altoona; Mrs. Sarah

WiLLiam H. BERRY, Delaware county. Ray, of Falls Creek, and Mrs. Catharine

. + Congressmen-at-Large, Farber, of Philipsburg. The funeral was

GEORGE B..SHAW, Westmoreland county. held at eleven o'clock on Tuesday morn-
JoserH HowLEY, Allegheny county. ing, burial being made in the Gatesburg
GEORGE R. MCLEAN, Luzerne county. cemetery.
E. E. GREENAWALT, Lancaster county. | »)

BOWER..~Mrs. Sadie Bower, wife of
Cyrus Bower, died at her home in Haines

township on Tuesday afternoon. She had

 

Democratic County Ticket.

Congress,

James GLEASON, Houtzdale.
Legislature,

ROBERT M. FOSTER, State College.
and about three months ago underwent

an operation in the Bellefonte hospital
without any lasting benefit. Deceased

was thirty-four years of age and was the

youngest daughter of Mr. Henry T. Zer-
——O0SCAR STRAUS is the Bull Moose

|

bY. of Haines township. In addition to
candidate for Governor of New York but her husband sheis survived by two chil-
his brother is among the most liberal con. dren, Martha and Henry; her father and
tributors to the Democratic campaign the fcllowing brothersand sisters: Adam,
fund.

 

—If you “want a Congressman who

isn’t a molly coddle vote for GLEASON.
 

2EITTI Mrs. A. E. Hosterman and Mrs. W.S.
—If PENROSE had decided to support pronof Penn township; Mrs. Michael

ROOSEVELT, after his ten days of deliber- Bower and Mrs. Henry Beahm, of Haines

ation, he would be nearly as upright a) yonchin Rev. M. D. Geesey will have
citizen as PERKINS and almost as worthy charge of the funeral services which will
a gentleman as FLINN. be held this (Friday) morning, burial to
——HARRYJACKSONsaysthere isn't an be made in the Lutheran cemetery at

APPEAL TO

 

A Full Vote Secures Success. Vic- |istittion in Benner township, iis coun-

tory is Now in Sight.

 

To the Democratic Vot-rs ofPennsylvania :

"A careful canvass gives promise of victory on November 5th for your

candidates and the cause of liberty, good government and progress in both

the State and nation.

“The people are tired of a government of arbitrary power and special

privilege—a government which has been perpetuated by machine methods
and the misuse of money and patronage and has overridden the liberties
of the people and ignored their needs.

“In this State, the Republican machine—that ‘criminal conspiracy

which masquerades under the name of the Republican party’—is dis-

rupted.

“In the struggle of the bosses lies your opportunity. There are no ills
. in Pennsylvania for which this machine and these bosses are not respon-

sible.

“Experience has shown that there i

of true progress under the rule of this machine, no matter who is the boss.

“It must be destroyed before you can hope for good government.

“Enough earnest and sincere Republicans who place public good above
partisanship are ready and willing to unite with you and redeemthe
State.

MANY BUILDINGS TO BE ERECTED.— |
DEMOCRATS i Plans for the construction of many build-

| ings have been made by the board of in-
spectors of the western penitentiary and

warden John Francies for the new penal

 

ity. Architect John T. Windrim, of Phil-

| adelphia, has about completed plans and
| drawings for a commodious stone struc-
| ture that will accommodate not less than

{ three hundred and fifty men, and it is
| given out on the authority of the board
| of inspectors that this building will be
| erected at once, most of the work to be

{ done by the convicts. Upon the cample-
| tion one-third of the population of the
| old penitentiary, which has been condemn-
| ed because of its location and unsanitary

j condition, will be transferred to this
county.

Work on the main cell house will not
be begun until in the spring. As design-

| ed now it will have capacity for fifteen
hundred men. A separate prison will be |

| erected for female convicts. Other build-
i ings nowplanned are several workshops,

| a large construction shop in which all

{ kinds of machinery will be installed, a
1 refrigerating plant, a building to be used |
| exclusively by the inmates as a dining

i room with a large kitchen conveniently
| adjacent; a modern hospital in which
| new prisoners will be quarantined and |
' subjected to medical examination and |

3 no hope of honest government or  | eral, toward the

With the Churches of the
County.

Notes of Interest to Church People of
all Denominations in all Parts of

the County.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Service Sunday 10:45 a. m. Wednes-

day 8 p. m., 9} E.High street.

GENERAL BOOTH'S MEMORIAL DAY.
There is a widespread feeling among

the people that such a life as that of the
late General William Booth should be
kept green in the people's memory
the establishment of some great institu.
tion that should have for its aim a work
harmonizing with the ideals so vividly
set forth by the career of the founder of
The Salvation Army.
Gradually this sentiment is taking

shape, and if the present movement con-
tinues it will not be long before another
dream of the grand old General will be
reduced to an actuality. Quite a power-
ful committee has been formed for the
purpose of raising funds for the estab-
lishment of suitable Training Colleges
which will be the beginning of the great
“University of Humanity” which the Gen.

close of his life,
spoke of as such a desideratum
from the educational standpoint. What-
ever can be done to make this institu-
tion a fact should have the hearty sup-
port of every man and woman who wish-
es the best for his day and generation.
For the present need the promoters of

“The opportunity is here; the power is in your hands.

“Do not be alarmed by the false prediction of panic, by which partisans
are at the eleventh hour seeking to frighten you from the assertion of

> , | this scheme are asking for five hundred| treatment before mingling with other | and fifty thousand dollars There are a
{ prisoners; 2nd a plant to distribute water | Rood many men, single-handed, whocould
| from the reservoir which will be built in Well give the entire sum required. How-

of Michigan; John W., of Gregg township; !

inch ofground up Salt River that hasn't |Aaronsburg.
been tramped by Democrats but after

next Tuesday there will be other foot-

I |

BENFORD.—Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Ben-

your rights.

“Even the head of the Steel Trust himself has publicly declared to his
associates that we are enjoying an era of unsurpassed prosperity which is
not due to any political policy or efforts, but has come in spite of them—
because nothing could prevent.

ance of their own power.

righteous cause.

KLINE.—Henry Kline, a son of Mrs. |

Wednesday of last week in Detroit, Mich-

igan, from the effects of a broken leg

which he sustained while employed in

driving a coal wagon. He was born in

Bellefonte and was 31 years, 11 months

and 9 days old. For a number of years

he worked at the chain works north of

town but three years ago went to Ohio

and this summer got a job in Detroit,
where he died. Surviving him are his

wife and mother and the following broth-

ers and sisters: John, of Columbus,

Ohio; William, of Milesburg; Mrs. John

Sullivan, Mrs. Mollie Lindsay and Mrs.
Meda Wian, all of Bellefonte. The re-

mains were brought to Bellefonte on

Saturday and taken to the home of his

mother on Logan street where funeral

services were held on Sunday by Rev.
Weaver,of the United Evangelical church,

“Contrast this deliberate declaration of a responsibe business leader,
with the ‘calamity howling’ of political partisans seeking only a continu-

“Be true to yourselves and have confidence in the result of a just and

“Stand for self-government against machine rule and arbitrary power.
“Stand for justice and the square deal for ail against special privilege.
“Stand upon the principles upon which this government rests, that all

its powers belong to the people and must be used for equal good of all.
“You can now,if you will, recover the power of seli-government and se-

cure that legislation and administration necessary to restore Pennsylva-
nia to her proper place in the sisterhood of States and free her from the
shame which has been brought upon her.

“Your country calls you to duty; your country demands your services.
“Give at least one day to your citizenship.

“Go to the polls and vote with good men of all parties who stand ready
to assist you and place Pennsylvania's name again on the keystone of the
arch which stands for liberty and justice to all men.

“In conclusion, we desire to express our deep appreciation of the faith-
ful and efficient services of the officers and committees of your party, and
of your confidence and co-operation in their work.

“Upon you and your committees rest the final duty of seeing that the
vote is polled and honestly counted and returned.

“Give the day to your country, your liberties andyour rights.

“Chairman Pennsylvania State Committee."

Ameseesree making on the gridiron this year, and

| McBride's gap to all departments of the | &¥e": this is not the plan, for General
| institution, as well as an electric light |
| and steam heating plant, and a large ad- |
| ministration building. i

CWP m— i

| Lapies DAY AT HUGHES FieLp.—To- |
| morrow, the occasion of the Bellefonte |

| Academy—State College Freshman foot-

| pall game, will be ladies day at Hughes |

[field when all ladies will be admitted |
{ free. In addition to the game and free !
| admission there will be two other induce-|
{ ments for them to attend. One is that!
| the State Freshmen will come to Belle- |
| fonte at two o'clock in a special trainand |
| they expect to bring along five hundred |
students as rcoters. They will sing the |
State songs whiie the local boys have a |

lot of Academy songs with which to
make the welkinring. The other induce-

, ment is that the handsome new blankets
| for the use of the football team will be
| used for the first time tomorrow and the
| ladies will thus have a chance to see how
| the boys look when wrapped up Indian
| fashion. Game will be called at three
| o'clock prompt and there ought to be at
| least five hundred Bellefonters there to |
| offset the large State contingent. This
| will be the big game of the season in
| Bellefonte.
| dpsens |

——Tomorrow afternoon the Bellefonte |
| Academy football team will have as their |
| opponents on Hughes field the Penn State !
' Freshman eleven. Everybody in Belle i

| fonte knows the record State College is

 
* “A, MITCHELL PALMER,

“National Committeeman of Pennsylvania.
; “GEORGE W. GUTHRIE,

MILLER.—Richard Miller, of Mill Hall, the fact that practically all the Freshmen |suffered with dropsy the past six months { John Kline, of Logan street, died on | died on Saturday morning of last week of players are used in the scrubs in practice |
tuberculosis, at the home of his uncle, against the "Varsity is evidence that they |
James Smeitzler, at Centre Hall, aged 35 have been getting good football training. |
years. He is survived by his mother, two Consequently they should be able to put
brothers and two sisters. Burial was up a good game tomorrow and one that
made at Spring Mills on Tuesday. will make the Academy boys hustle, if |

| they want to win. This will also be the
last game to be played on Hughes field |
this season and an unusually large crowd |
should go out to see the contest. The
price of admission will be but twenty-five
cents, and there will be ample accom- |
modations for all. |

—— PO i

| ——State College defeated Gettysburg |
on Beaver field, last Saturday, by the!
score of 25 to 0. Considering the victo- |

ries that State had over W. & J. and |

 

Booth labored for and with the poor and
less fortunate, and consequently it is felt
that this class will desire to contribute;
hence a National Tag Day is being ar-
ranged for Tuesday, November 5th, when
five million people will be asked to give
ten cents each. The balance will be made
up by larger sums.
Commander Miss Booth, who is at the

head of the Salvation Armyin the United
States, is specially gratified with the wide

| and generous SuphoR that is being given
to the project, and in this town a compa-
ny of ladies will work hard to realize a
good proportion toward the grand total
needed, and it is fully that the
results will abundantly justify the worthy
effort.
Look out for the tag, and have your

gift ready.

Y. M.C. A. CONVENTION.

An organizing convention of theYoung
Men's Christian Associations of Centre
county will be held in Bellefonte Satur-
gay ring, November 9th, at 9.30
o'c
The executive committee of the State

Young Men's Christian Association of
Pennsylvania, in response to numerous
calls, has been making a careful stody of
the physical, educational, social and re-
ligious forces operative am the men
and boys of Centre county. is conven-
tion has been called that the results of
this survey may be presented and plans
devised for such a p m of work as
shall best meet the n revealed.
The following men will participate in

the program: Rv. Henry K. 2 pastor
of the Milesburg M. E. churgh; Hon. John
Hamiiton, farmers’ reineSeca,
United States Department of culture;

. J. Campbell, state county work secre-
tary; Henry Israel, international county
work secretary and editor of Rural Man-
hood; R. L. Weston, general of
Bellefonte Y. M. C. A.; N. D. Buch-
man, general secretary of Penn State Y.
M. C. A.; James A. Boehm, county secre-
tary for Lancaster county, Pa; J. B. Car-
ruthers, State secretary of Pennsylvania.
The sessions of the convention will be

held in the lecture room of the Belle-
fonte Presbyterian church.

All who are interested in the boys and
young men of Centre county are welcome
at this convention.
The luncheon (for which a charge of

| twenty-five (25) cents a plate will be
i made) will be served by the Ladies’ Aux-
iliary of the Bellefonte Y. M. C. A. in
the Associationgymnasium. Reservations
Sanger be guaranteed after November 7,

For information address W. J. Campbell,
Calder Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Dr. Woobcock Gives Up PRACTICE.—

 

ford, widow of the late William F. Ben-

— ford, died last Friday night at the home
——The friends of Senator PENROSE

|

of her foster son Solomon, in Tyrone, as
who vote for the Bull Moose candidates

|

the result of a stroke of paralysis. She
for Auditor General and State Treasurer

|

was seventy-eight years old and a native
are building a political mausoleum for

|

of Somerset county, but for forty-five
him. If those servile tools of Bill FLINN years a resident of Philipsburg. Mr.
and VANVALKENBURG get into office they Benford died three years ago and the on-
will see that PENROSE remains dead for a | ly survivors of the deceased are her fos-
long time. ter son, Solomon Benford, and one sis.

ADDITIONALLOCALNEWS.  |ter, Mrs. Sarah Lewis, of Mt. Savage,‘ Md. The remains were taken to Phil
—Col. H. S. Taylor, Hard P. Harris ipsburg on the early train Monday morn-

ani editor T. H. Harter attended the ing and conveyed direct to the Methodist
George Robb butchering on the mountain | church where funeral services were held
above Coleville,last Friday. by Rev. George M. Glenn. Burial was
——The Glenns Falls Daily Times of made in the Philipsburg cemetery.

October 12th, published an account of the | ’ |*September Event” atSaratoga, which is | FisHER.—Mrs. Calvin Fisher died in the

a gol event participated in by local play- | Sraldoskhospinl91.230 lekon Mons
ers of that section of New York State, 92Y Morning, o poisoning,
and which shows W. T. Achenbach, for.0 4 few days illness.’ She was a
merly of Bellefonte, the winner. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NaH man, and was born in this place, being
xes{uuthes speaks of Mr. Achenbach | 22 years and 4 days old. She is survivedg a golfer of great experience,
who is an acquisition to any team and! by her husband and a three weeks oldon whom the season's trophy had been | baby; her parents and a number of broth-
bestowed with an unusual amount of | ©™ and sisters. The remains were taken
pleasure and satisfaction. | through Bellefonte at noon on Monday

' e——— ie the Fisher home at Boalsburg from
—Those contemplating going in cos- | where the funeral was held on Tuesday

tume to the Charity Ball, to be given in afternoon. Rev. S. C. Stover officiated
the Armory the 14th of November, will, ' assisted by Dr. Ambrose M. Schmidt,
if in need of suggestions or help with re- after which burial was made in the Boals-
gard tothe peasant dress of the different . burg cemetery.
countries ofthe world, get perhaps the | | !
information they would like from Mrs.| GARMAN—Mrs, Margaret Garman, wife
John N:Lane, chairman of the commit- of M. B. Garman, of Curtin, died in the
tee on costumes. The peasant dress is Bellefonte hospital on Tuesday, the re-
inexpensive, simple, and the most pictur- sult of injuries sustained in falling down
es jue of its country, and it is tobe hoped stairs, aged forty-five years. The re-
that manyofour people will be interest: mains were taken to her late home at

to make aneffort toaid in making each afternoon, burial being madein

prints on the salty shores.

 

 
 

 
 

   

burial beingmade at Curtin.

Cornell the above score does not appear | The following article appeared in the
large, but this is accounted for in the | Sunday North Americen as a special dis-
fact that the field was wet and muddy | patch from Scranton, and as Dr. Wood-
and several of the best of the "Varsity | cock was born and raised in Bellefonte,
players were not in the line-up. State's i and is well known here personally, it will
hardest battle will be with the University no doubt be of interest to readers of theRisHEL.—A. J. Rishel died in the Woos-

ter, Ohio, hospital on Sunday as the re-

sult of an affection of the stomach with
which he had suffered a number of years.

The remains were brought to Centre
county and buried in the Georges Valley
cemetery on Wednesday. He was un-

married, but is survived by the following

and J. B, of Coburn; J. H., of Spring
Mills; Mrs. James Moyer, of Burnham;

Mrs. James A. Decker, of Pine Grove
Mills; Mrs. Carrie Kane, of Spring Mills;

Mrs. R. E. Hettinger, of Penn Hall, and

Mrs. William Krader and Mrs. Fred

Stover, of Coburn.
| |

DeHAAs.—Mrs. Eliza DeHaas, widow

of the late Edward DeHaas, died at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Henry Johnston,

in Blanchard, last Friday, as the result of
diseases incident to her four score years

of age. She leaves no children, but is

survived by the following brothers and
sisters : Mrs. Martha Gunsallus, of Lib-
erty township; Andrew Linn, of Kansas;
William Linn, of Aurora, Ill; Frank and

Robert Linn, also living in the west; Mrs.
Mary Witchey, of Yorkville, Ill, and Mar-
garet in Kansas. The funeral was held

on Sunday afternoon, burial being made
in the Disciple cemetery. :

|

BOLINGER.—Mrs. Mary E. Bolinger, a
sister of Charles P. Smith and Mrs. Alice
Miller, of Liberty township, died at her
home in Gettysburg, South Dakota, on
October 10th, aged seventy-seven years.
Herhusband is Col. H. C. Bolinger, at one a socialevent for Bellefonte. the cemetery.

brothers and sisters : Charles, of Poe |
City, Kan.; George, of Illinois; Jeremiah

    oftheState. ~~

 

of Pennsylvania to-morrow. A large dele- |
gation of college students will go down to |

today to cheer for the home team. Quite

down to see the contest. !
i —————Gm i

——The Bellefonte Academy football

| team won another victory on Saturday
 CER

burg Normal eleven by the score of 14 to
The people's candidate for Congress.

: a 0. The game was played on HughesNot in That Crowd.

BELLEFONTE, PA, Oct. 31, 1912. Ji Sie Pluss,
In a circular issued under date of Oc- —————remem

tober 28th, 1912, 1 am, without my| -——Wednesday evening was what the
knowledge and consent, put out as a Young peaple call “gate night” and some
member of the executive committee of ©f the youngsters cut up about as bad as
the Washington party. No one had au. the youngsters of years ago used todo.
thority to use my name in connection Ihe one thing that came closest to bor-
with this committee. | am a member of dering on malicious mischief was out at
the Wilson club. th: newHigh school building. It was
The circular is so framed that it might broken intoand a garbage can and old

lead others to think that I am supporting barrels carried up into the laboratory on
Patton and Gramley. Such is not the th: top floor while seats, benches and
case, I am for Wilson and Marshall,— © irs were strewn around in wreckless

 

Gleason and Foster, and the whole Dem. Profusion. An offer of twenty-five dollars
ocratic ticket reward has been made for information

Very respectfully, that will lead to the apprehension of the
J. Wi + guilty parties. A few crossings were

 

 

ton up in various parts of town, houses
MusicAL RECITAL—A musical rec tal

was held at the parochial school last Fri. 3toPed. corn thrown,etc. while the boys
day evening at which the following pro- kept up what might justly termed “an
gram was rendered: infernal racket” until a late hour, but no
CON. AMIRccsstresrsirssssssigisimmsssnisisonsisrssBeaumont great damage was done.

 

 

 

the Quaker city on a special train and

JAMES GLEASON, | when they defeated the strong Blooms- Ww

field, this place, and was witnessed by a nOUgh,

WATCHMAN:

a number of Bellefonters will also go fession

a It has been remunerat
he says, but he intimates that

his has him for tak-
ing money for his

“I could not feel that I was -
thing for humanity,” said Doctor Wood-
cock, “and I have come to feel that

i medicine isi
: g 2 Li £2

i
z

"For example, I a
a case of pneumonia,” the
tinued.
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the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadel-

Ruth phia, in 1898, and t several years in
Valse...s2essertostestsnarstsIISPerry { —"The Fortune Hunter,” one of the Bospiealwork in “Philadelphia od

Meditation........... ..........pass rivbersMorrison biggest and best plays on the road, will city, ED SeeiE, every second

in the cast. +b

be the Thursday evening attraction at year to pursue a course under noted phy-
Garman's during teachers’ institute week, Sicians of the continent.

voice has been heard frequently at mu-...Schmidt on November 14th. Some very prominent sical and society gatherings.

 


